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192ft.62(a'. 

Scope. This section applies to ali construction work where an employee may be occupationally exposed to lead. All construction work excluded from coverage, 
in the general industry standard for lead by 29 CFR 1910.1025(a)(2) is covered by this standard. Construction work is defined as work for construction, 
alteration and/orrepair,includin9 painting al1d decorating. It includE!~butisf'X)t limit~t() t~e following: 

1926.62(a)(1) 

Demolition or salvage of structures where lea(j~or materials containing le(l(jarepresel1t; 

1926.62(a)(2) 

Removal or encapsul(ltion of mCltEl~alsc()ntClil1inglead; .. 

1926.62(a)(3) 

New construction! alteration, repiliD or renovation of s\:I'tJ~r~! suestra!El~,orportions ther~of,.that ~()ntain I~ad,()! materials contail}ing ~.Cld; 

1926.62(,,)(4) 

Installation ofEro9~~ts containjn~LIEl(l(j; 

1926.62(,,)(5). ~ 

Lead contarnirlatioQ/eme~ger1<:yclEl.ClrlLJP; 

1926.62(a)(6) 

Transportation, disposal, storage, or containment of lead or materials containing lead on the site or location at which construction activities are performed, 

and 


1926.62(a)(1) 

Maintenancegperil!ions•..associated.with.thecoi1stru.(j;ion a(j;ivities d~cribed in t~i.~paragrap~: 

1926.62(b) 

Definitions. 

Action level means employee exposure, without regard to the use of respirators, to an airbome concentration of lead of 30 micrograms per cubic meter of air! 
(30 ug/m3) calculated as an 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA). 

Assistant Secretatymeans the Assistant Secretary of Labor for Occupational Safety and Health, U.S. Department of Labor, or designee. 

Competent person means one who is capable of identifying existing and predictable lead hazards in the surroundings or working conditions and who has 

authorization to take prompt corrective measures to eliminate them. 


Directormeans the Director, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, or designee. 

Leadmeans metallic lead, all inorganic lead compounds, and organic lead soaps. Excluded from this definition are all other organic lead compounds. 

This section means this standard. 

1926.62(c) 

Permissible exposure limit 

1926.62(c)(1) 

The employer shall assure that no employee is exposed to lead at concentrations greater than fifty micrograms per cubic meter of air (50 ug/m3) averaged 
over an 8-houLperiod. 

1926.62(C)(2) 

If an employee is exposed to lead for more than 8 hours in any work day the employees' allowable exposure, as a time weighted average (TWA) for that 

day, shall be reduced according to the following formula: 


Allowable emplpyee expc>sure (in Ug/rn3) .::: 400 divide~~y hou.~~.. ~()r.ked in 

1926.62(C)(3) 

When respirators are used to limit employee exposure as required under paragraph (c) of this section and all the requirements of paragraphs (e)(l) and (f) 
of this section have been met, employee exposure may be considered to be at the level provided by the protection factor of the respirator for those periods 
the respirator is worn. Those periods may be averaged with exposure levels during periods when respirators are not worn to determine the employee's daily • 
TWA exposure. . 

1926.62(d) 
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1926.62{d)(1) 

General. 

1926.62(d)(1)(i) 

Each employer who has a workplace or operation covered by this standard shall initially determine if any employee may be exposed to lead at or above the 
action level. 

1926.62(d)(1)(ii) 

For the purp()~es of ei}l(lgraph«j)()fthJ~s~J()nL~lTlpl()y~e"e)(posure is that exposure which would occur if the emeJ()YE!~"were notusing a respirator. 

1926.62(d)(1)(iii) 

With the exception of monitoring under paragraph (d)(3), where monitoring is required under this section, the employer shall collect personal samples 
representative of a full shift including at least one sample for each job classification in each work area either for each shift or for the shift with the highest 
exposure level. 

1926.62(d)(1)(lv) 

Full shift personal samples shi}ll be representative of the monitored emploYE!E!'?re9ular, daHyexposure to lead. 

1926.62(d)(2) 

Protection ofell1pjoyees duting assessmentof e)(/X!sure. 

1926.62(d)(2)(i) 

With respect to the lead related tasks listed in this paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section, where lead is present, until the employer performs an employee 
exposure assessment as required in paragraph (d) of this section and documents that the employee performing any of the listed tasks is not exposed above 
the PEL, the employer shall treat the employee as if the employee were exposed above the PEL, and not in excess of ten (10) times the PEL, and shall 
implt:ment elTlployee protective mei}sur~~presc!ibed in pi}ragr~ph(clll2)(\llof this.section. The tasks.s()vered byt~sfE!9uir.E!l11ent are: 

1926.62(d)(2)(i)(A) 

Where lead containing coatings or paint are present: Manual demolition of structures (e.g, dry wall), manual scraping, manual sanding, heat gun 
application?,. a.[)d p()~~r ..too.lc~arli[)g"~t~.<Ju?t"coJI~cti0rl?y~e~!. 

1926.62(d)(2)(I)(B) 

Spray paintirl9~ith lead pairl! 

1926.62(d)(2)(II) 

In addition, with regard to tasks not listed in paragraph (d)(2)(i), where the employer has any reason to believe that an employee performing the task may 
be exposed to lead in excess of the PEL, until the employer performs an employee exposure assessment as required by paragraph (d) of this section and 
documents that the employee's lead exposure is not above the PEL the employer shall treat the employee as if the employee were exposed above the PEL 
and shall implement employee protective measuresas prescribed in paragraph (d)(2)(v) of this section. 

1926.62(d}(2)(iii) 

With respect to the tasks listed in this paragraph (d}(2}(iii) of this section, where lead is present, until the employer performs an employee exposure 
assessment as required in paragraph (d) of this section/ and documents that the employee performing any of the listed tasks is not exposed in excess of 500 
ug/m(3), the employer shall treat the employee as if the employee were exposed to lead in excess of 500 ug/m(3) and shall implement employee protective 
measures as prescribed in paragraph (d)(2}(v) of this section. Where the employer does establish that the employee is exposed to levels of lead below 500 
ug/m(3), the employer may provide the exposed employee with the appropriate respirator prescribed for such use at such lower exposures/ in accordance 
with Table 1 of this section. The tasks covered reguirementare: 

1926.62(d)(2)(Iii)(A) 

Using lead containin91Tl0rtar; lead burning 

1926.62(d)(2)(iiI}(B) 

Where lead containing coatings or paint are present: rivet busting; power tool cleaning without dust collection systems; cleanup activities where dry 

experl<Jabl.e...i}~rasives arellse.<J;i}n(jabrasive blastin9.. enciosurE!rn()\l.el11erl!a[)cl~moval... 


1926.62(d}(2}(iv} 

With respect to the tasks listed in this paragraph (d)(2)(iv) of this section, where lead is present, until the employer performs an employee exposure : 
assessment as required in paragraph (d) of this section and documents that the employee performing any of the listed tasks is not exposed to lead in excess i 
of 2,500 ug/m(3) (50 x PEL), the employer shall treat the employee as if the employee were exposed to lead in excess of 2,500 ug/m(3) and shall implement, 
employee protective measures as prescribed in paragraph (d)(2)(v) of this section. Where the employer does establish that the employee is exposed to levelS! 
of lead below 2,500 ug/m(3), the employer may provide the exposed employee with the appropriate respirator prescribed for use at such lower exposures, in: 
accordance with Table I of this section. Interim protection as described in this paragraph is required where lead containing coatings or paint are present on 
ch"1 trh trCiC lAlhi:m norfnrminn' 

.if..,.", ·llnTH"'! f'I"h", orndnl <:/n<:h>lwf'h/owl'Ioi"n.sh /? = = 
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Abrasive blasting, 

1926.62(d)(2)(iv)(B) 

Welding, .. 

1926.62(d)(2)(iv)(C) 

Cutting, and 

1926.62(d)(2)(lv)(D) 

Torch burning. 

1926.62(d)(2)(v) 

Until the employer performs an employee exposure assessment as required under paragraph Cd) of this section and determines actual employee exposure, 
the employer shall provide to employees performing the tasks described in paragraphs (d)(2)(i), (d)(2)(ii), (d)(2)(iii) and (d)(2)Ov) of this section with 
interim protection as follows: 

1926.62(d)(2)(v)(A) 

Appr()priate respiratory protection in accordance with pari3graph(f) of this section. 

1926.62(d)(2)(v)(B) 

Appropriatepersonalprotective clothing and equipmj'!nt in accordance withpara<;jraph(g) of this section. 

1926.62(d)(2)(v)(C) 

Change areas in accordancE!~i~hparagri3flhJi)(2) of this section. 

1926.62(d)(2)(v)(D) 

Hand washing facilities in accordancE!~ithpi3ri3graph (i)(5) of this section. 

1926.62(d)(2)(v)(E) 

Biological monitoring in accordance with paragraph (j)(1)(i) of this section, to consist of blood sampling and analysis for lead and zinc protoporphyrin levels, 
and 

1926.62(d)(2)(v)(F) 

Training as required under paragraph (1)(1)0) of this section regarding 29 CFR 1926.59, Hazard Communication; training as required under paragraph (1)(2) 
(iii)oft:l1i~sE!<:tionfE!39i3rding~ofr~flir~!or~;~£ld~trCliDin~gil1~ccordance with CFR 1926.21, SafE!ty~tr:i3inirlgi3ncle<lucati()n. 

1926.62(d)(3) 
~"'-

Basis of initial determination. 

1926.62(d)(3)(i) 

Except as provided under paragraphs (d)(3)(iii) and (d)(3)Ov) of this section the employer shall monitor employee exposures and shall base initial 

deterr:t"linationsol1.t:b.e.E!r\1pl.oleE!E!xjJ()!;ure.I!I()r1itClring resul!SClncl]tny ofthe foll()""it1g!r~I€l~('lnt consi~~ations: ... 


1926.62(d)(3)(iXA) 

Any. inf0l!l1at!<>rl!.()bs.E!rYCl.~()I1~,..or..~lcLJI.a!i()r1~.~hi~h .. VY()..lJlcj indicate.e.fl1ploY~.E!.el<P.0~lJr~t()...IE!Clcji..... 

1926.62(d)(3)(i)(B) 
~ ~_mm 

1926.62(d)(3)(I)(C) 

Anyer\1ploy~~ompli3intsofsYfrlpt(lfi1s which maY~E!~~ri~lJtal:JlE! to E!>,:pgs.urE! tolE!(ld. 

1926.62(d)(3)(ii) 

Monitoring for the initial determination where performed may be limited to a representative sample of the exposed employees who the employer reasonably 
believes are expo~cl!o.t.hE!.grea!E!~.~lrI:J.orl1E!c()ncerlt~at~ons,()flE!aclin the workplace. 

1926.62(d)(3)(iii) 

Where the employer has previously monitored for lead exposures, and the data were obtained within the past 12 months during work operations conducted 
under workplace conditions closely resembling the processes, type of material, control methods, work practices, and environmental conditions used and 
prevailing in the employer'S current operations, the employer may rely on such earlier monitoring results to satiSfy the requirements of paragraphs (d)(3)(i) 

andJ(j)(6)()f this secti()nifthe S(lfi1pling(lrld.i3.11i3lyt~calrl1E!thods meet.tI!e i3~~uraCY(ln2S2rl!idE!ncE!IE!'1E!I~.()f p~ra9~ae.h~(cjK~()) of this ~C!ion. 

,tt,....,·lluJUJUl {)<;!hl'1 anv/nl"/n"h~weh/owadisn.show cum nt? ta 1 = TANDARD & id=10641 1 31 01· 
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i. 	 involving lead cannot result in employee exposure to lead at or above the action level during processing, use, or handling, the employer may rely upon such 

data instead of im.plf;mentiIl9 initia.I. rt1()nitoring. 

1926.62(d)(3)(iv)(A) 

The employer shall establish and maintain an accurate record documentirY;j the nature and relevancy of objective data as specified in paragraph (n)(4) of 
section,where.LJsed in ass~singempl()y~expo~ljre in lieu of exposljre monitori I19: .. 

1926.62(d}(3)(iv)(8) 

Objective data, as described in this paragraph (d)(3)(iv) ci this section, is not permitted to be used for exposure assessment in connection with paragraph 
(d)(2) of this section. 

1926.62(d)(4) 

Positive initial determination and initial'!'()ll/t,ori'!g. 

1926.62(d}(4)(i) 

Where a determination conducted under paragraphs (d)(I), (2) and (3) of this section shows the poSSibility of any employee exposure at or above the action 
level the ell1pl()yer shal.I...~~I1~uct.rt10nitor.j.119. whi~hi~repres~flta!ive of theE!){p()~llrefor each..~.ll1pl()yE!~il1the workpl~c~.""h~is~){p()sedt.~IE:!ad: 

1926.62(d)(4}(II) 

Where the employer has previously monitored for lead exposure, and the data were obtained within the past 12 months during work operations conducted 
under workplace conditions closely resembling the processes, type of material, control methods, work practices, and environmental conditions used and 
prevailing in the employer's current operations, the employer may rely on such earlier monitoring results to satiSfy the requirements of paragraph (d)(4)(i) 
this.section IfthE!~~rt1plingand analYt.i~al metho~s meet..t.hE!. ~<:<:LJT~.c:yand confidence .1~\lf;I~ofpar~9r~ph(d)(19)()ft.his~cti~n. 

1926.62(d)(S) 

Negative initial determination. Where a determination, conducted under paragraphs (d)(I), (2), and (3) of this section is made that no employee is exposed 
to airborne concentrations of lead at or above the action level the employer shall make a written record of such determination. The record shall include at 
least the information specified in paragraph (d)(3)(i) of this section and shall also include the date of determination, location within the worksite, and the 
name and social securitYflurnber of eachE:!rt1pl()yee moni.t~red. 

1926.62(d)(6) 

Frequency. 

1926.62(d)(6)(i) 

If the initial determination reveals employee exposure to be below the action level further exposure determination need not be repeated except as otherwise 
provided in p~~agraphJ~)(7)of this, st:cti().n. 

1926.62(d}(6}(ii) 

If the initial determination or subsequent determination reveals employee exposure to be at or above the action level but at or below the PEL the employer 
shall perform monitoring in accordance with this paragraph at least every 6 months. The employer shall continue monitoring at the required frequency until 
at least two consecutive measurements, taken at least 7 days apart, are below the action level at which time the employer may discontinue monitoring for 
that employer:excep!~s othe~is,~pr~ide~inp~r.aQrC!ph (d)(?) ()!t.his section. 

1926.62(d)(6)(iIi) 
."WN>"" ,h,,~ 

If the initial determination reveals that employee exposure is above the PEL the employer shall perform monitoring quarterly. The employer shall continue 
monitoring at the required frequency until at least two consecutive measurements, taken at least 7 days apart, are at or below the PEL but at or above the 
action level at which time the employer shall repeat monitoring for that employee at the frequency specified in paragraph (d)(6)(ii) of this section, except as ; 
otherwise provided in paragraph (d)(7) of this section. The employer shall continue monitoring at the required frequency until at least two consecutive 
measurements, taken at least 7 days apart, are below the action level at which time the employer may discontinue monitoring for that employee except as 
~otherwise prO'Jicled inparC!9.Eaph(~)(!) of_!hi.s.~~ion. 

1926.62(d)(7) 

Additional exposure assessments. Whenever there has been a change of equipment, process, control, personnel or a new task has been initiated that may 
result in additional employees being exposed to lead at or above the action level or may result in employees already exposed at or above the action level 
~einRexp()sed above the PEL,the employer shall conduct~cliti()r1..aJ.rn()f1i!()~ifl9.il1 ~<:<:()rcj(lIl~""ith.~is,PClr(lg~~p~h: 

1926.62(d)(8) 

Employee notification.. 

1926.62(d)(8}(i} 
... 

The employer must, as soon as possible but no later than 5 working days after the receipt of the results of any monitoring performed under this section, 
notify each affected employee of these results either individually in writing or by posting the results in an appropriate location that is accessible to 
empl()YE:!es. 

lttm:·//www.osha.Qov/nls/oshaweb/owadisp.show document? 	 id=} 0641 7123/20}·table=ST ANDARDS& 
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Whene.ver the results indicate that the representative employee exposure, without regard to respirators, is at or above the PEL the employer shall include in 
the written' notice a statement that the employees exposure was at or above that level and a description of the corrective action taken or to be taken to 
reduce exposure to b~low that level. 

1926.62(d)(9) 

Accuracy ofmeasurement The employer shall use a method of monitoring and analysis which has an accuracy (to a confidence level of 95 percent) of not 
less thClnJJlus~or minus 25 e~~cent fo!" (li!tJ(lrne concentrations of lead equal to (lrweater th(l.~.~O ug/I11Q). 

1926.62(e) 

Methods ofcompliance 

1926.62(e)(1) 

Engineering and work practice controls. The employer shall implement engineering and work practice controls, including administrative controls, to reduce 
and maintain employee exposure to lead to or below the permissible exposure limit to the extent that such controls are feasible. Wherever all feasible 
engineering and work practices controls that can be instituted are not sufficient to reduce employee exposure to or below the permissible exposure limit 
prescribed in paragraph (c) of this section, the employer shall nonetheless use them to reduce employee exposure to the lowest feasible level and shall 
supplement them by thE!.use()!Eespir.atory.2'"ote<:t:ion that col1lP!ieswith the reglJir~J'l1E!.'lt:s_orparag~ap~ (f) o.f.thiss..ect~n... 

1926.62(e)(2) 

CompliClnce ptVfl.rpm. 

1926.62(e)(2)(i) 

Prior to commencement of the job each employer shall establish and implement a written compliance program to achieve compliance with paragraph (c) of 
this section. 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii) 

Writtenplans for thesec()fTlPUanceprograms shall include at l~as,~the.foll()VVing: 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(A) 

A description of each activity in which lead is emitted; e.g. equipment used, material involved, controls in place, crew size, employee job responsibilities, 
operatingprocedur:.es.~d mail1tenaric.epractices; 

1926.62(e )(2)(ii)( B) 

A description of the specific means that will be employed to achieve compliance and, where engineering controls are required engineering plans and studies 
used to determine methods selected for controllingexp()suret() lead; 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(C) 

A rep()rt of the techrl0IOQyconsidered in meeting t~~ PEL; 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(D) 

..l\irJ'l1()rlitorlng .<:lata which. <:l()Cul1l~f1tsthes.()lJr~E!0fl~ad . el1lis.s,i(lns; 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(E) 

A detailed schedule for implementation of the program, including documentation such as copies ci purchase orders for equipmentl construction contracts, 
etc.; 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(F) 

A work practice prcgram which includes items required under paragraphs (g), (h) and (i) of this section and incorporates other relevant work practices such 
as those specified inpara9raph(e)(5)<Jf'thiss.E!~i()f1; 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(G) 

An administrative control schedule reguire(j by parClgrap~(e)(4) of this section, if applicatJle; 

1926.62(e)(2)(ii)(H) 

A description of arrangements made among contractors on multi-contractor sites with respect to informing affected employees of potential exposure to lead 

and with respe~ to res,PClf1sibilityforcompliancevvith thiS section as set-forth in 192::.6.:..•:..1,..6.:•......................... 

1926.62(e)(2)(iI)(I) 
"""'"~'h »~~"',,,~m, 

Other relevant infonmation. 

1926.62(e)(2)(iii) 

The compliance program shall provide for f~~qut:!rltClndr~guIClrinspectionsofjob fl1at~rlClls,....af1<:leguipment.to...tJE:ma<:l~.tJy.a .. c()l1lpE!tE!rltpers,on. 

lttm.·//www o~h;:uJOv/nls/oshaweb/owadisD.show document? table=STANDARDS& id=10641 7/23/201· 
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Writte.'1 programs shall be submitted upon request to any affected employee or authorized employee representatives, to the Assistant Secretary and the 
Director, and shall be available at the worksitefor examination and c()pyin\:jby the Assistant Secretary and the Director. 

1926.62(e)(2)(v) 

Written programs must ber~~isedClndup9Clt~at least annually to reflect the current status of the program. 

1926.62(e)(3) 

Mechanical ventilation. When ventilation is used to control lead exposure, the employer shall evaluate the mechanical performance of the system in 
contn)I.I.i.rlgexpos,ure as nec~sarytomaintain its effecti~~rless. 

1926.62(e}(4) 

Administrative controls. If administrative controls are used as a means of reducing employees TWA exposure to lead, the employer shall establish and 
impl~ment ajob rotation schedule which includes.: ................................... 


1926.62(e)(4)(I) 

Name or identi.~sa~Or1number of each affected.employ~; 

1926.62(e)(4)(ii) 

Duration and ~)(po~ur~ 1~~~I.sat,~ac~J()~.()rVV()rk .. ~9~.i2'1.w~~.~~<:~affec:!~9~.lllpl.()yeei~.I()(:9ted;~rld .. 

1926.62(e)(4)(iii) 

AP,y .. ()ther inf()l1Tlati(~rlwhic~I11Cly .. ~~ ... LJ~~fLJliDassessing the.T~iabilityofi3dmini~tra.~~~.Sontrols_t().recluceexposure to 

1926.62(e)(5} 

The ~f'I1ploYer.st1.ClIl ensure tha.tdo th~.~.xte_nt r~I.~~Clrlt,~mployees follovv 9()()9 ""!.()I"kprClc~icessLJSh as described in Apperl9i)(Bof!~is~ection. 

1926.62(f) 

'iespiratorypr!!.tection.. 

1926.62(f)(1) 

General. For employees who use respirators required by this section, the employer must provide each employee an appropriate respirator that complies with. 
the reguir~ents of t~isparClgrap~: R~pirators mu~~~~uS,.~clclLJ.rirl9.: 

1926.62(f)(1)(1} 

PeriodsVV~~nClf'1~l11ployee~!;~)(p().sLJr~t().~eCld~<:eedc:cs.. C::.C..c..=c 

1926.62(f)(1)(il) 

Work()p~rClti()r1~forVVhi~~~nQirl~rin~larlclw()r.1<:-prac:!ic~ controls are not su~ci.~nt!()re9LJSeel11ployee exposLJres to()~IJ.~low the PEL. 

1926.62(f)(1)(iiI) 

Periods.vv~en arl,~mpl()y~reg.lJ.e,.sts ar~~pirCl~2r:: 

1926.62(f)(1)(iv}
••••_._~_~~ ""m,,__ 

Periods when respirators are required to provide interim protection of employees while they perform the operations specified in paragraph (d)(2) of this 
section. 

1926.62(f)(2} 

Respirator prOflram. 

1926.62(f)(2)(i) 

The employer must implement a respiratory protection program in accordance with § 1910.134(b)through (d) (except (d)(l)(iii», and (f) through (m), whiChl 
covers each empl()y~eregLJir"f:!d~y this sec:!io.n.t(),LJ5e.Cl respiri3!()L : 

1926.62(f)(2)(1I) 

If an employee has breathing difficulty during fit testing or respirator use, the employer must provide the employee with a medical examination in 
accordancevvithpara,graph (j){3)(i)@) of this sec:!iO.n.. Jo determin~vvhether()rnot the empl()y~e can~se ar~pirator while performinQthe ~9LJire9 dLJty· 

1926.62(f)(3) 

'il!spirat.or selection. 

1926.62(f)(3}(i) 

EmplCl¥e~s m~~: 

ltlos:llwww.osha.gov/ols/oshaweb/owadisp.show document? table""'STANDARDS& id= 1 0641 7/231201, 
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Select, and provide to employees, the appropriate respirators specified in paragraph (d)(3)(i)(A) of 29 CFR 1910.134. 

. . i . '''' < '''''" ••••• """,, ••,. "" •••• -•• ""........................ " " ••• ------,--••••••"" ••••• "",,, " ••••••••••, , ••--,---.---- ••••••• 


1926.62(f)(3)(iXB} 

Provide employees with a full facepiece respirator instead of a half mask respirator for protection against lead aerosols that may cause eye or skin irritation 
at the use concentrations. 

1926.62(f)(3}(i}(C} 

.....Provide HEPA filters forp()V\'~r~il~(jD(>n~powered air~PlJrifyingr~~pirators. 

1926.62(f)(3)(ii} 

The employer must provide a powered air-purifying respirator when an employee chooses to use such a respirator and it will provide adequate protection to 
the employee.. 

1926.62(g) 

Protective workc/othlnr;an(jequipment 

1926.62(g)(1} 

Provision and use. Where an employee is exposed to lead above the PEL without regard to the use of respirators, where employees are exposed to lead 
compounds which may cause skin or eye irritation (e.g. lead arsenate, lead azide), and as interim protection for employees performing tasks as specified in 
paragraph (d)(2) of this section, the employer shall provide at no cost to the employee and assure that the employee uses appropriate protective work 
clothing andequiprTl~r1~t~at prevents contamination of the empl()Y~Clr1(j~~~ernployee's 9arlll~ntsslJ~~Cl~!.blJtnot limite(jt(): 

1926.62(g}(1}(i) 

Coveralls or similar full-body work clothing; 

1926.62(g)(1)(li) 

Glov~s, hilts,andshOE:s or(ji~po~bl~~ sh()E!.coverLets; .=.~.::......................................... 


1926.62(g)(1)(iii) 

Face~h!~lds, ventE!(j gog91E:~!orot~~EilPpr()p~iilte protective equiprnent which compli~ ~~~!~lO~~3.3()f thi~~~ilPtE:[~. 

1926.62(g)(2) 

Cleant'r2eiJnd re/J{a<:ement 

1926.62(g)(2)(i) 

The employer shall provide the protective clothing required in paragraph (g)(l) ci this section in a clean and dry condition at least weekly, and daily to 
erTlpl()yees whose exp~llr~lev~ls without to a respirator are over 200119lrTl(3)oflea(ja~ar1~~~oLJr TWA. 

1926.62(g)(2)(ii) 

The elllploy~rshall pr()vi(jefor the clea~i~9, lilur1d~rin9,ar1(j dispo~l()fpr()t~ive~lothing a~d. equiprl1~r1trequirE:d~y paragraph (g)(l)ofthisse~i0r1: 

1926.62(g)(2)(lII) 

The empl()y~r~hall~pairor .. replacerE!guired.. pro~~c~iV~ clot~ir19(lnd .. equiprn~r1t(lsneecJE!d to.IllCIintilin.t~E:ir~ff~.c:~iveness: .... 

1926.62(g)(2)(lv) 
..............""•••• «m 


The employer shall assure that all protective clothing is removed at the completion of a work shift only in change areas provided for that purpose as 

p~escri~~ in .. PilragrClP~(i)(2)()ft~i~ ~i()r1: 


1926.62(g)(2)(v) 

The employer shall assure that contaminated protective clothing which is to be cleaned, laundered, or disposed of, is placed in a closed container in the 
change area whi~hprevents dispE:rsion oflead olJtside thec()ntainer. 

1926.62(g)(2)(vi) 

The employer shall inform in writing any person who cleans or launders protective clothing or eqUipment of the potentially harmful effects of exposure to 
lead. 

1926.62(g)(2)(vii)(A) 
"""~~~hN~~~,m "'''~~NN~~'N ".~ <"""~uuu ~ 

The employer shall ensure that the containers of contaminated protective clothing and equipment required by paragraph (g)(2)(v) of this section are labeled' 
as follows: 

DANGER: nOTHING AND EQUIPMENT CONTAMINATED WITH LEAD. MAY DAMAGE FERTILITY OR THE UNBORN CHILD. CAUSES DAMAGE TO THE 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM. DO NOT EAT, DRINK OR SMOKE WHEN HANDLING. DO NOT REMOVE DUST BY BLOWING OR SHAKING. DISPOSE OF LEAD 
CONTAMINATED WASH WATER IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LOCAL, STATE, OR FEDERAL REGULATIONS. 
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!?nor t.o June 1, 2015, employers may include the following information on bags or containers of contaminated protective clothing and equipment required by: 
paragrapn (g)(2)(v) in lieu of the labeling requirements in paragraph (g)(2)(vii)(A) rf this section: 

caution: Clothing contaminated with lead. Do not remove dust by blowing or shaking. Dispose (/ lead contaminated wash water in accordance with 

... applica~le locell, state~()rf~~~al regulationsc..':................. . 


1926.62(g)(2)(viJJ) 

The employer shall prohibit the removal of lead from protective clothing or equipment by blowing, shaking, or any other means which disperses lead into the 
air. 

1926.62(h) 

Housekeepln.g

1926.62(h)(1) 

All surfaces shall be maintained as aspri!lc:ti~ableclfi!lccumulations of lead: 

1926.62(h)(2) 

Clean-up of floors and other surfaces where lead accumulates shall wherever possible, be cleaned by vacuuming or other methods that minimize the 

likelihood of lead becomin~JClirborne. 


1926.62(h)(3) 

Shoveling, dry or wet sweeping, and brushing may be used only where vacuuming or other equally effective methods have been tried and found not to be 
effective. 

1926.62(h)(4) 

Where vacuuming methods are selected, the vacuums shall be equipped with HEPA filters and used and emptied in a manner which minimizes the reentry of 
lead into t~~workplace. 

1926.62(h)(S) 

Compressed air shall not be used to remove lead from any surface unless the compressed air is used in conjunction with a ventilation system designed to 
capture the airborne dustyeated byth~.comp!essed 

1926.62(1) 

Hxpiene fadlitles anq pr.actices. 

1926.62(1)(1) 

The employer shall assure that in areas where employees are exposed to lead above the PEL without regard to the use of respirators, food or beverage is 
ngtpresentor consuJT1ed,t()bacco prodll<:tS are notPresent or IJs~d/and. cosmetics are l1()t ClPpliecL 

1926.62(1)(2) 

Chan//e areas. 

1926.62(1)(2)(1) 
>'''>''~'' ",,"~".'."" ,-,,' , 

The employer shall provide clean change areas for employees whose airborne exposure to lead is above the PEL, and as interim protection for employees 
performingtasks as specifi~ in paragraph (d){2)gUhis section,v.'ithout r~gard to theuse of respirators. 

1926.62(1)(2)(11) 
.,,"----------- ........... .. 


The employer shall assure that change areas are equipped with separate storage facilities for protective work clothing and equipment and for street clothes 

which prevent cross-contamina.....t .....n....... ..........................i.o ....... 

1926.62(i)(2)(iii) 

The employer shall assure that employees do not leave the workplace wearing any protective clothing or equipment that is required to be worn during the 
work shift. 

1926.62(1)(3) 

Showers. 

1926.62(1)(3)(1) 

The emlJl()yer shi!lllprovide shower fa~Hities,where feasible, for Use by employees whose airborne exposure tolead.i~ aboy~thePEL. 

1926.62(i)(3)(ii) 

The employer shall assure, where shower facilities are available, that employees shower at the end of the work shift and shall provide an adequate supply of i 
cleansing agents and towels for use by affected employees. 
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Jead - 1926.62 Page 10 of2( 
Eating. faejllties. 

1926.62(1)(4)(1) 

The employer shall provide lunchroom facilities or eating areas for employees whose airbome exposure to lead is above the PEL, without regard to the use OD 
~~~ . 

1926.62(i)(4)(1i) 

The employer shall assure that lunchroom facilities or eating areas are as free as practicable from lead contamination and are readily accessible to 

employees. 


1926.62(1)(4)(ii1) 

The employer shall assure that employees whose airborne exposure to lead is above the PEL, without regard to the use of a respirator, wash their hands and! 
faceprior to Ie(ltillg, drinking, smokirlg orapE'yinILf<:lSmetics. 

1926.62(1)(4)(lv) 

The employer shall assure that employees do not enter lunchroom facilities or eating areas with protective work clothing or equipment unless surface lead 
dust has been removed by vacuuming,dowra:Jraft boClt:h,. or other cleaning method that limits (j.i.~ersion of lead dust. 

1926.62(1)(5) 

Hand Washinp.fac#.i..t..I..'e....s...... .................. .............. ... ................. ..................... 


1926.62(i)(5)(I) 


The .employ~r sh(lilprov~d.c:adeqLJ~t~ ~(lfl<!vy(ls.hin9 facilitiE!s f()~use~y ~rnpl()Y~s~)(E():;E!(j.tole(l(jinaccord(lnc~ .VYi.th..?:9 C:E.~.19?6:S1 (f): 


1926.62(i)(5)(ii) 

Wh~re showers are n()tprovided ~~mpIClY~.r3hall assure thaternploye~~ash their hands (lrtd f~~tt~~. end..of thevy()rk~sbift. 

1926.62(j) 

Medical surveillance-

1926.62(j)(1) 

General. 

1926.62(j)(1 lei) 

The employer shall make available initial medical surveillance to employees occupationally exposed on any day to lead at or above the action level. Initial 
medical sll'Y.€!illanf~ consist:;of~i()logiC(llmonito~ng in.~he form of~J()()(j sampling.Clrd Clna1Y§i~f~Iead andzirtfEro.~()porp~yril1.1evels. 

1926.62(j)(1)(1I) 

The employer shall institute a medical surveillance program in accordance with paragraphs (])(2) and 0)(3) of this section for all employees who are or may 
~e exp()sed bytheernploYer(lt()r(lb()vetb~(lction level for more than 30 daysinaI1Yf()n~cutive 12 months; 

1926.620)(1)(111) 

The employersbaUassure .that all medicale)(arnir'lations and procedures are pE!rf'()rTl1E!d~yor u.r'lclertb~supervision 0faIicensedphysician. 

1926.62(j)(1)(iv) 

The employer shall make available the required medical surveillance including multiple physician review under paragraph (j)(3)(iii) without cost to employees 
an(j at a reason(l~le tirnE!andpl(lce. 

1926.62(j)(2) 

Biological monitoring-. 

1926.62(j)(2)(i) 

Blood lead and ZPP level sampling and analysis. The employer shall make available biological monitoring in the form of blood sampling and analysis for lead 
and zinc protoporphyrin levelsto each employee covered underparagraphs (j)(l)(i)(lncl(ii)of this s~.icm on following§fhedule: 

1926.620)(2)(i.)....(:.A ............................... .....:) 

For each empl()yee covered under PClragraph(j)(l)(ii)ofthis section, Clt lea§t.€!very2 months for the first 6 m0r1t.~sar'lclE!vc:ry6mont~sthereafter; 

1926.62(j)(2)(I)(B) 

The employer shall notify each employee whose blood lead level is at or above 40 [mu]g/dl that the standard requires temporary medical removal with 
Medical Removal Protection benefits when an employee'S blood lead level is at or above the numerical criterion for medical removal under paragraph (k)(l)Oj 
of this section. 

/? = 

I 
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For each employee who is removed from exposun:toleaddue to an elevat.E!d bl()()clleadlevel at least monthly during the removal period. 

1926.62(j)(2)(ii) 

Follow-up blood sampling tests. Whenever the results of a blood lead level test indicate that an employee's blood lead level is at or above the numerical 
criterion for medical removal under paragraph (k)(l)(i) of this section, the employer shall provide a second (follow-up) blood sampling test within two weeks i 

after the emploYi:r receives the results of the first blood samplin9 test. 

1926.62(j)(2)(iii) 

Accuracy ofblood lead level sampling and analysis. Blood lead level sampling and analysis provided pursuant to this section shall have an accuracy (to a 
confidence level of 95 pi:rcent) withinplus or minu~lS.percent or 6~9!cll, YVb.i.~hever is 9ri:ater, and shall be conductedby a labor~tory approved by OSHA. 

1926.62(j)(2)(iv) 

EmplOYee notific.ation. 

1926.62(j)(2)(iv)(A) 

Within five working days after the receipt of biological monitoring results, the employer shall notify each employee in writing of his or her blood lead level; 
and 

1926.62(j)(2)(iv)(B) 

The employer shall notify each employee whose blood lead level is at or above 40 [mu]gJdl that the standard requires temporary medical removal with 
Medical Removal Protection benefits when an employee's blood lead level exceeds the numerical criterion for medical removal under paragraph (k)(l)(i) of 
this section. 

1926.62(j)(3) 

Medical examinations and consultations

1926.62(j)(3)(1) 

Frequency. The employer shall make available medical examinations and consultations to each employee covered under paragraph U)(l)(ii) d this section on: 
the following schedule: 

1926.62(j)(3)(i)(A) 

At least annually for each employee for whom a blood sampling test conducted at any time during the preceding 12 months indicated a blood lead level at or 
above 40 ug/dl; 

1926.62(j)(3)(i)(B) 

As soon as possible, upon notification by an employee either that the employee has developed signs or symptoms commonly aSSOciated with lead 
intoxication, that the employee desires medical advice concerning the effects of current or past exposure to lead on the employee'S ability to procreate a 
healthychild,thattb~ernployeeisprE!9nant, or that the empl()yee has dern.o.nstrated difficultyin~reathing during a respirator fitting testorduriflg use; and 

1926.62(j)(3)(i)(C) 


As medically appropriate for each employee either removed from exposure to lead due to a risk of sustaining material impairment to health, or otherwise 

limited pursuant to a final medical determination. 


1926.62(j)(3)(ii) 

Content The content of medical examinations made available pursuant to paragraph U)(3)(i)(B)-(C) of this section shall be determined by an examining 
physician and, if requested by an employee, shall include pregnancy testing or laboratory evaluation of male fertility. Medical examinations made available 
pursuant toparagraph U)(3)(i)(A) of this section shall in~lu_de the followingel~ments: 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(A) 

A detailed work history and a medical history, with particular attention to past lead exposure (occupational and non-occupational), personal habits (smoking, 
hY9iene)candpas! 9astrointestil'\(jI,. hi:matolCl9ic, renalfcardiova~ular, reproductive and neurological problems; 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii}(B) 

A thorough physical examination, with particular attention to teeth, gums, hematologic, gastrointestinal, renal, cardiovascular, and neurological systems. 
Pulrnon(j'Y st(lt~~~~ouldbE!evallJ(lteclifD:!~piratoryprot€!cti()fl\'lill belJsed; 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii}(C} 

A blood pre~sure measurem€!r:)t; 

1926.62(j)(3}(ii)(O) 

A blood~rnpl€!(lnclanalysis which d.et€!rmir1~: 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(O)(1} 
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1926.62(j)(3)(ii) (D)(2) 

Hemoglobin and hematocrit determinations, re~ceIUndices! and examination()fperipheralsrYI€:a!rYI()rphoJogy; . 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(D)(3) 

Zinc protoporphyrin; 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(D)(4) 

Blood urea nitrogen; and, 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(D)(5) 

Serum creatinine;. 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(E) 

A routine urinalysis with microscopi~examination; and 

1926.62(j)(3)(ii)(F) 

Any laboratory or other test relevant to lead exposure which theel<<lrninin.\J physidan deems necessary bysouf1{jrn~ical p~a::tlce. 

1926.62(j)(3)(iii) 

Multiple physJciaf7 review mechanis,.m........... ................................ 


1926.62(j)(3)(iii)(A) 

If the employer selects the initial physician who conducts any medical examination or consultation provided to an employee under this section, the employee 
may designate a second physician: 

1926.62(j)(3)(Iii)(A)(1) 

To review any~ndinQs,determinations or recommendations of the initi<llphysiciaf1;(lnd 

1926.62(j)(3)(iiI)(A)(2) 

To conduct such exarni f1<ltions,consultations'(lnd laborat()ry tests as the sec(Jndphysician deems fl~e!5sary to facilitate this review. 

1926.62(j)(3)(iIi)(B) 

The employer shall promptly notify an employee of the right to seek a second medical opinion after each occasion that an initial physician conducts a medical: 
examination or consultation pursuant to this section. The employer may condition its participation in, and payment for, the multiple physician review 
mechanism upon the employee doing the following within fifteen (15) days ctter receipt of the foregoing notification, or receipt of the initial physician'S 
written Opifliofl, whichever is later: 

1926.62(j)(3)(iii)(B)(1) 

The emploVec:infol111inQthe erYIpl()yer that he or she intendsto seek a second medical opinion, and 

1926.62{j)(3}(iii)(B}(2) 

The employee initiating st€':ps to make a.Il.<lpp()i.ntment with a second physiciafl' 

1926.62(j)(3)(Jii)(C) 

If the findings, determinations or recommendations of the second physician differ from those of the initial physician, then the employer and the employee 
shall assureth<lt efforts are made forthe tVv'0 phY!5i~ians to resolve any disagreement. .. 

1926.62{j)(3}(iii)(D) 

If the two physicians have been unable to quickly resolve their disagreement, then the employer and the employee through their respective physicians shall 
deSignate a thirdp~ysidan: 

1926.62(j)(3)(iii)(O)(1) 

T0.review anyfindinQs, determinations or recommendations of the prior physici(lns;aflc.l 

1926.62(j)(3)(iii)(D)(2) 

To conduct such examinations, consultations, laboratory tests and discussions with the prior physicians as the third physidan deems necessary to resolve the: 
disagreement of the prior physiCians. 

1926.62(j)(3)(iii)(E) 

The employer shall act consistent with the findings, determinations and recommendations of the third physician, unless the employer and the employee 

reach an a9reement which is otherwise conSistent with the recommendations of at least one of t~€:!hr€:e.physicians. 
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Information provided to examin/'!9 and consultinfl Pflysicians. 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(A) 

The employer shal.1 provide an initial physician conductingamedical examination or consultation under t~is ~ection with the follo"".iflg'flformation: 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(A)(1) 

A.. copyof t~is fE!9ulati()n f()r leadiflcluding 13.1.1 Appendi~es; . 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(A)(2) 

A description of the affected employee's duties as ~hey relate to the employee'sexp()sure.; 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(A)(3) 

The employ~'s exposure level or anticipat.E!dE!J<p()sure levelto lead and.to anyother toxic sLibstarlC:E!(if<:lppHsa~I.E!); 

1926.62(j)(3)(iV)(A)(4) 

A description of anYjJersonalprote,stivE!E!CllJipm.E!fl!used or t()l:Je. used; 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(A)(S) 
o __ _~ 

.Prior blo()d lead det.E!rminati0f!s; and 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(A)(6) 

All prior written medical opinions conceming the employ~ee in the employer's possession or control. 

1926.62(j)(3)(iv)(B) 

The employer shall provide the foregoing information to a second or third physician conducting a medical examination or consultation under this section 
upon request either. bythe second()~tbirdphysician, or by t~E!e.lllpl()YE!e. 

1926.62(j)(3)(v) 

Written med/calopinions. 

1926.62(j)(3)(v)(A) 

The employer shall obtain and furnish the employee with a copy of a written medical opinion from each examining or consulting physidan which contains 
only the folloY:'ing information: 

1!l26.62(j)(3)(v)(A)(1) 

The physician's opinion as to whether the employee has any detected medical condition which would place the employee at increased risk of material 
impairment of the emplo~e's health fromexposure to lead; 

1926.62(j)(3)(v)(A)(2) 

Any recommendedspecialprotective measures to be, provided to thE!empIOy~,orlimitationst()bepl(jcecfLlp()n~~eemploYee'~E!)(P()sure to leacJ; . 

1926.62(J)(3)(v)(A)(3) 

Any recommended limitation upon the employee's use of respirators, including a determination of whether the employee can wear a powered air purifying 
respirator if a physician deterrT1ine?_t~<:It_thee.mpl()yee c(jnrl()tY:'E!<lr~negativE!pressure respirator; and 

1926.62(j)(3)(v)(A)(4) 

The results of the blood lead determinations. 
"~ """-'" "'~~ .. ' 

1926.62(j)(3)(v)(B) 

.The employer shall il1structeachE!)(13!1'linin9i3ncl.consul~1)9.phy?iciClI) to: 

1926.62(j)(3)(v)(B)(1) 
.

Not reveal either in the written opinion or orally, or in any other means of communication with the employer, findings, including laboratory results, or 
diagnoses unrelated to an emplOYee's occuPi3tionale)(posure to lead; and 

1926.62(j)(3)(v)(B)(2) 

Advise the employee of any medical condition, occupational or nonoccupati9n(jltwh,ich dictates furt,her medical ex(jl11il)~ti()n or treatment. 

1926.62(j)(3)(vi) 

Altemate physician determination mechanisms. The employer and an employee or authorized employee representative may agree upon the use of any 
alternate physician determination mechanism in lieu of the multiple physician review mechanism provided by paragraph U)(3)(iii) of this section so long as 
the altE,rna~e.. rnE!Shan..ism is as expediti.()us and prote<:tive13?the reglJirelllE!rl~.c()nti3inecJin~bis jJa~<:Igr<lph. 
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ChelatJon. 

1926.62(j)(4)(i) 

The employer shall assure that any person whom he retains, employs, supervises or controls does not engage in prophylactic chelation of any employee at 
anytime. 

1926.62(j)(4){ii) 

If therapeutic or diagnostic chelation is to be performed by any person in paragraph (j)(4)(i) of this section, the employer shall assure that it be done under 
the supervision of a licensed physician in a clinical setting with thorough and appropriate medical monitoring and that the employee is notified in writing prior 
to its occurrence. 

1926.62{k) 

Medical removalprotection

1926.62{k)(1) 

TefT7poraryrpedical removal and retum ofanf!fT7ployee

1926.62{kJ{l){i) 

Temporary removal due to elevated blood lead level. The employer shall remove an employee from work having an exposure to lead at or above the action 
level on each occasion that a periodic and a follow-up blood sampling test conducted pursuant to this section indicate that the employee's blood lead level is 
at or above 50 ug/dl; and, 

1926.62(k){1){ii) 

Temporary removal due to a final medical determination. 

1926.62(k)(1 )(ii)(A) 

The employer shall remove an employee from work having an exposure to lead at or above the action level on each occasion that a final medical 

determination results in a medical finding, determination, or opinion that the employee has a detected medical condition which places the employee at 

increased risk of material impairrTlent to health from~xposure to lead. 


1926.62(k)(1)(i1l{B) 

For the purposes of this section, the phrase final medical determination means the written medical opinion on the employees' health status by the examining 
physician or, where relevant, the outcome of the multiple physician review mechanism or alternate medical determination mechanism used pursuant to the 
medical. surveiUancE! provisi()nsofthis. sec:tion: 

1926.62(k)(1)(ii)(C) 

Where a final medical determination results in any recommended special protective measures for an employee, or limitations on an employee's exposure to 
lea~,the eniployer shall implement and act consistent with the. Ees().rnniendation. 

1926.62{k)(1)(iIi) 

Retum of the employee to fO~fT7erlobstatus...... 

1926.62(k)(1)(iii)(A) 
.. '" -.. """"".~ 

Theemployer: shaUEe!urn(jn E!lllployee to his or herJ()~lTIer)obstatus: 

1926.62(k)(1)(iii)(A}{1 ) 

For an employee removed due to a blood lead level at or above 50 [mu]g/dl when two consecutive blood sampling tests indicate that the employee's blood 
lead leve.I.. isbelow...~O JJ9/dl; 

1926.62{k){1){iii)(A)(2) 

For an employee removed due to a final medical determination, when a subsequent final medical determination results in a medical finding, determination, 
opinion that the employee no longer has a detected medical condition which places the employee at increased risk of material impairment to health from 
exposure to lea~.. 

1926.62{k){1)(iii){B) 

For the purposes of this section, the requirement that an employer return an employee to his or her former job status is not intended to expand upon or 
restrict any rights an employee has or would have had, absent temporary medical removal, to a specific job claSSification or position under the terms of a 
collective barQ~inirl9_aQreemel1t. 

1926.62{kl(1)(iv) 

Removal ofother employee special protective measure or limitations. The employer shall remove any limitations placed on an employee or end any special 
protective measures provided to an employee pursuant to a final medical determination when a subsequent final medical determination indicates that the 
limitatio~sorspecialprC>tective. measures are no lo~gernecessary. 
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Emplayer options pending a final medical determination. Where the multiple physician review mechanism, or alternate medical determination mechanism 
used pursuant to the medical sUlVeiliance provisions of this section, has not yet resulted in a final medical determination with respect to an employee, the 
employer shall act as, follows: 

1926.62{k)(1)(v)(A) ., 
Removal. The employer may remove the employee from exposure to lead, provide special protective measures to the employee, or place limitations upon the! 
employee, consistent with the medical findings, determinations, or recommendations of any of the physicians who have reviewed the employee's health 
status. 

1926.62(k){1){v){B) 

Retum. The employer may return the employee to his or her former job status, end any special protective measures provided to the employee, and remove 
any limitations placed upon the employee, consistent with the medical findings, determinations, or recommendations of any of the phYSicians who have 
reviewed the employee's health stat~~,with two exceptions. 

1926.62{k)(1){v){B){1) 


If the initial removal, special protection, or limitation of the employee resulted trom a final medical determination which differed from the findings, 

determination~r or recomm~ndations of the initial p'~ysidCl~ or; 


1926.62{k)(1)(v)(B)(2) 


If the employee has been on removal status for the preceding eighteen months due to an elevated blood lead level, then the employer shall await a final 

medical determination. 


1926.62{k)(2) 

Medical removalprotection benefits

1926.62(k){2)(i) 

Provision ofmedical removal protection benefits. The employer shall provide an employee up to eighteen (18) month; of medical removal protection benefits! 
on each occasion that CinE'!fllpl()yee is remov~~ from expos~~~ to lead()r()t~E'!rw!se Iimitedpurs~Clnt to this section. 

1926.62{k){2){ii) 

Definition ofmedical removal protection benefits. For the purposes of this section, the requirement that an employer provide medical removal protection 

benefits means that, as long as the job the employee was removed from continues, the employer shall maintain the total normal earnings, seniority and 
other employment rights and benefits of an employee, including the employee's right to his or her former job status as though the employee had not been 
medically removed from the employe(s tob()r()t~E'!rwlse medicallylilllited. 

1926.62{k)(2)(iIi) 
~ '" """ 

Follow-up medical surveillance during the period ofemployee removal or limitation. During the period of time that an employee is medically removed from 
his or her job or otherwise medically limited, the employer may condition the provision of medical removal protection benefits upon the employee's 
participCition in follow~.up medical.~~lV~j1Ian~~.made availabL~ pu~a~ttot~iss~tion~ " 

1926.62(1<)(2)(iv) 

WorkelS' compensation claims. If a removed employee files a claim for workers' compensation payments for a lead-related disability, then the employer shall : 
continue to provide medical removal protection benefits pending disposition of the claim. To the extent that an award is made to the employee for earnings 
lost during the period of removal, the employer'S medical removal protection obligation shall be reduced by such amount. The employer shall receive no 
credit for workers' compen~tio~paymentsrece!ved.!JY the employee for treatfllent-related expE'!nses. 

1926.62(1<){2)(V) 

Other credits. The employer's obligation to provide medical removal protection benefits to a removed employee shall be reduced to the extent that the 
employee receives compensation for earnings lost during the period of removal either from a publicly or employer-funded compensation program, or receives; 
income fr()m employmentwi~~ an()t~erE'!mpl()yer madepossit>l~e ~y virtue of the employee'S removal. 

1926.62(k)(2)(vi) 

Voluntary removal or restriction ofan employee. Where an employer, although not required by this section to do so, removes an employee from exposure to 
lead or otherwise places limitations on an employee due to the effects of lead exposure on the employee's medical condition, the employer shall provide 
medical removal protection benefitst()t~eemployeeequCilt()t~a~E~~lred by para9ECiP~Jk)(2)(i)and (H) of this section. 

1926.62(1)Communication of hazards-l.926.62(1)(1) 

General. 

1926.62(1)(1)(i) 

Hazard communication. The employer shall include lead in the program established to comply with the Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) (§ 
1910.1200). The employer shall ensure that each employee has access to labels on containers of lead and safety data sheets, and is trained in accordance 
with the provisions of HCS .and par~9raphQl ()fthis~ction. Th~.t!rnployer shall ensure that at least the foliowing~ilZi:lI'cJ~al"t!adcJre.s....s...ed....~: ................. 
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1926.62(1)(1)(1)(C) 

Kidney effects; 

1926.62(1)(1)(I)(D) 

Blood effects; and 

1926.62(1)(1)(I)(E) 

Acute toxicity effects. 

1926.62(1)(1)(11) 

The employer shall train each employee who is subject to exposure to lead at or above the action level on any day, or who is subject to exposure to lead 
compounds which may cause skin or eye irritation (e.g., lead arsenate, lead azide), in accordance with the requirements of this section. The employer shall 
institute a trainin~ prc>gram and ensure employee participation in the program. 

1926.62(1)(1)(111) 

The employer shall provide the training program as initial training prior to the time of job assignment or prior to the start up date for this requirement, 

whichever comes last. 


1926.62(1)(1)(lv)

'me empicwershall also provide the training program at least annually fo~each employee who is subject to lead exposure at or above the action level on anyl 
day. 

1926.62(1)(2) 

Traininfjprogram. The empl(lyeryhall~ssur~ that each erJ1pJ<>yeE!J,s trained in the follo\\,i~: 

1926.62(1)(2)(1) 

,The. content of this standard and its ap~n<lic,~; 

1926.62(1)(2)(11) 

The speci~c nature~9ftht:~()p~rations whiCh c9u1d r~sult in exposuret9le.ad above the action.!.evel;". 

1926.62(1)(2)(iii) 

The purp.oserP,.oper sel~c:t,ion"fltti,f!.~,ust:rand limitations of respirators; 

1926.62(1)(2)(lv) 

The purpose and a description of the medical surveillance program, and the medical removal protection program including information conceming the 
adverse health effects associated with excessive exposure to lead (with particular attention to the adverse reproductive effects on both males and females 
and hazards to fetus and additi()nalprecautions foremployees\\,hoar~ p~E!9nant); 

1926.62(1)(2)(v) 

The engineering controls and work practices associated with the employee's job assignment including training of employees to follow relevant good work 
practicesd~ribedin Ap~ndixElofthis s~ction; 

1926.62(1)(2)(Yi) 

The contents of anycomplianceplan in effect; 

1926.62(1)(2)(YiI) 

Instructjonsio employees that chelating agents should not routinely be used to remove lead from their bodies and should not be used at all except under the' 
direction of a licensed physician; and 

1926.62(1)(2)(vill) 

The employee'~right of access to records under 29 CFR 1910.20. 

1926.62(1)(3) 

Access to information and training materials. 

1926.62(1)(3)(1) 
I I '-I .. r,.. _., • , ,. 
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The employer shall provide, upon request, all materials relating to the employee information and training program to affected employees and their 

designatea reprE!sentatives, a[1d t()the.i\ssistant SE!cretary and the Director. 


1926.62(m) 

Signs-

1926.62(m)(1) 

General. 

1926.62(m)(1)(i) 

The employer shall post the following warning signs in each work area where an employee's exposure to lead is above the PEL. 

DANGER 

LEAD WORK AREA 

MAY DAMAGE FERTIUTY OR THE UNBORN CHILD 

CAUSES DAMAGE TO THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 

DO NOT EAT, DRINK OR SMOKE IN THIS AREA 


1926.62(m){l){U) 

The employer shall ensure that no statement appears on or near any sign required by this paragraph (m) that contradicts or detracts from the meaning of 
the reglJiregsign. 

1926.62(m)(1){iii) 

The employer shall ensur~~t~Cltsi9ns rE!guired bythisp~ragEilph(m) are iIIumil1atE!d and cl.E!aned as necessarysotha~ thelE!gend is readilyvisible. 

1926.62{m)(1)(iv) 

The employer may use signs required by other statutes, regulations or ordinances in addition to, or in combination with, signs required by this paragraph 
(m). 

1926.62(m)(1){v) 

Prior to June 1, 2016, employers may use the following legend in lieu of that specified in paragraph (m)(l)(i) of this section: 

WARNING 
LEAD WORK AREA 

POISON 

NO SMOKING OR EATING 

1926.62(n) 

'ieco,:dkeepinfl": 

1926.62(n)(1) 

Exposure assessment 

1926.62{n)(1){i) 

The employer shall establish and maintain an accurate record of all monitoring and other data used in conducting employee exposure assessments as 

reguiredin paragrilph (d)(Jfthis section. 


1926.62(n)(1)(11) 

Exposljre rll0nit()~ing records.shaU .include: 

1926.62{n)(1)(ii)(A) 

The date(s), number, duration, location and results of each of the samples taken if any, including a description of the sampling procedure used to determine 
representative emplOYee exposure w~ereapplicabl~; . 

1926.62(n){1){ii){B) 

A description of the sarllpling an~anill~icalm~thodsusedClndevi~~nce (If their accuracy; 

1926.62(n){1)(ii)(C) 

The ~pe of respiri3toryp~tective dE!vi~E!sV\lcmLifany; 

1926.62{n)(1)(ii)(D) 

Name, social security number, and job classification of the employee monitored and of all other employees whose exposure the measurement is intended to 
represent; and 
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The environmental variables that could affect the measureme~t of employee.exposure. 

1926.62(n)(1)(iii) 

The employer shall maintain monitoring and other exposure assessment records in accordance with the provisions(jf29<:fR:19?6.33. 

1926.62(n)(2) 

Medical surveillance. 

1926.62(n)(2)(i) 

The erTlployer shall establ.ish and maintain an accurate record for each empl()yee.su~ject to medical surveillanceasro:gllired~yparagrap~0)(jft~i~section. 

1926.62(n)(2)(ii) 

This record shall include: 

1926.62(n)(2)(Ii)(A) 

The name, social security num~er'~fld d~scripti(jrl ofthe ~uties of th.~.. employe~; 

1926.62(n}(2}(ii)(B) 

A copy of theph~ician's wri~o:n()pinioll~; 

1926.62(n)(2)(Ii)(C) 

Results of any airborneexp()slJre monit(jrin9 done.on or forthatempl()yee and provided to thephysi<:ian;.and 

1926.62(n)(2)(ii)(0) 

Anyempl9yee medical C()mpl~ints relat~dto exposuret9Iea.d~ 

1926.62(n)(2)(iii) 

The employer shall ke.ep, or assure that the examinif19 physician keeps, the.following medical..records: 

1926.62(n)(2)(iii)(A) 

A copyof the m~.i.<:al examination reslJlts in<;ludi~g. medical and work histor), required under paraqrilph02 ofthis~o:ctior:; 

1926.62(n)(2)(Ili)(B) 


A description Ofth.e la~orat()rypro~edurE!5~~~a .c9PY of any stan~ards ()f guidelirlesLJsedtoint~rpret th.etestresult:? orreferencesJothat infonnation; 


1926.62(n)(2)(Ili)(C) 

A copy of the results of bioloqical monitoririq. 

1926.62(n)(2)(iv) 

The employer shall maintain or assure that t~phy'~ician maintains medical records in accordance with the provisions of 29 CFR 1926.33. 

1926.62(n)(3) 

Medical removals. 

1926.62(n)(3)(i) 

The employer shall establish and maintain an accurate record for each employee removed from current exposure to lead pursuant to paragraph (k) of this 
section. 

1926.62(n)(3)(II) 

Each record shall include: 

1926.62(n)(3)(ii)(A) 

The name and social secLJ~tyIlumb~r of the employee; 

1926.62(n)(3)(ii)(B) 

The date of each occasion that the employee was removed from current exposure to lead as well as the corresponding date on which the employee was 
returned to his or her fOrmer job status; 

1926.62(n}(3)(ii)(C) 

A . brief explanation ofhov.-'each r.emoval.v.-'ils or is being accomplishedi.ilnd 

1926.62(n)(3}(ii)(0) 
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For purposes ri this section, objective data are information demonstrating that a particular product or material containing lead or a specific process, 
operation, or activity involving lead cannot release dust or fumes in concentrations at or above the action level under any expected conditions of use. 
Objective data can be obtained from an industry-wide study or from laboratory product test results from manufacturers of lead containing products or 
materials. The data the employer uses from an industry-wide survey must be obtained under workplace conditions closely resembling the processesl types of 

Availability. The employer shall make available upon request all records required to be maintained by paragraph (n) of this section to affected employees, 

Whenever the employer ceases to do business, the successor employer shall receive and retain all records required to be maintained by paragraph (n) of this; 

Employee observation. The employer shall provide affected employees or their designated representatives an opportunity to observe any monitOring of 

Whenever observation of the monitOring of employee exposure to lead requires entry into an area where the use of respirators, protective clothing or 
equipment is required, the employer shall provide the observer with and assure the use of such respirators, clothing and equipment, and shall require the 
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1926.62(n)(3)(III) 

The employer shall maintain each medical... remollalrecor(j for at least the durati0rl.of an emPloyee's emploYment. 

1926.62(n)(4) 

Objective data for exemption from reqUirement for initial monitotinp. 

1926.62(n)(4)(I) 

material, control metll()(js,work practices and environmental conditions in the employ~(s.<:llrrerl~(1perations. 

1926.62(n)(4)(1i) 

The employer shall maintain the record of the ()bje<:t.ive data reliedllP0rlft:)r at least 30y~ars. 

1926.62(n)(5) 

former empl()yees,and their designClted repr~i'l~tillE:s,and to the Assistan~?~<:retary and the Director for exami l1atiol1 an(j<:opying. 

1926.62(n)(6) 

Transfer ofrecords. 

1926.62(n)(6)(I) 

section. 

1926.62(n)(6)(Ii) 

The ernployer shall also c()mply with any additional requirements involvingthe transfer of r~cords set forth in 29 CFR 191Q.}02()(~). 

1926.62(0) 

Observation ofmonitotinr 

1926.62(0)(1) 

employee c:xposure to lead c0rl<ll!~~pursuant t() p(l~Clgrap~«Dof this section. 

1926.62(0)(2) 

Observation procedures. 

1926.62(0)(2)(1) 

o.bserver to cOmplywith all oth~rappli<:ClblesClf~ty ai'ld. health.. proce<:jures: 

1926.62(0)(2)(11) 

Without interfering with the monitorii'lg,ob~rv~rs shall b~entitl.~ t().:. 

1926.62(0)(2)(ii)(A) 

Receive. an explanation of the measl!r~rn~ntp~oc~l!res; 

1926.62(0)(2)(II)(B) 

Observe all steps related to the monit()rii'l9()flt:adperformed at thepl(lce of e~p()sur~;ar1(j .... 

1926.62(0)(2)(II)(C) 

Record the results obtained or receive copl~s.()f~~~r~sul~.~~~i'l.~~tllrned by the la9()!Cl~()ry. 

1926.62(p) 
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by.thi:; standard nor detract from any existing obligation. 

[57 FR 26627, May 4, 1993, as amended at 58 FR 34218, June 24, 1993; 61 FR 5507, Feb. 13, 1996; 63 FR 1152, Jan. 8, 1998; 70 FR 1143, Jan. 5, 2005; 
71 FR 16674, April 3, 2006; 71 FR 50191, Aug. 24,2006; 73 FR 75588, Dec. 12,2008; 76 FR 33611, June 8, 2011; 76 FR 80741, Dec. 27, 2011; 77 FR 
178~O, March 26, .?Q1.?] 
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